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COMMENTATIONES MTHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
1 7 , 1 (1976) 
CORRECTION OF SOME MISPRINTS IN MT PAPER PUBLISHED JM 
"WISSENSCHAFTLICHE S(HRIFTENEEIHE DER TH KARL-MARX-STADT* 
Josef KR/fL ,Praha 
In the text of the lecture "Potentials and boundary 
value problems* (presented on the conference w5. Tagung 
tlber Probleme und Methoden der Mathematisda en Physik", 
Karl-Marx-Stadt, 29.5* - 1*6. 1973) which was published in 
[11 several disturbing misprints occurred. (The proof-
sheets were not sent to the author.) We include here cor-
rections of those of them which prevent correct understan-
ding the lecture. The following abbreviation is adopted: 
5 
485 - line 5 from above on p. 485, 
487-i = line 3 from bottom on p. 487 etc. 
A * : 4 
4855 : G(x,t) = G r t f 1 e" It f t > 0 
487.: $ (u) « f e-* a dc6 (u e < - *> f <*> ) 
J -co 
489Q: Í U v ^ t ^ t t í ^ í - í + c x ) (8) 
490^: replace eg by C 
490-,: co T^ = inf I \\ T£ - C ft ; C € Q } . 
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492 : and a uniquely determined f„e CQ( < atb > ) 
493 1 3: the x-axis 
495«: lim ^ ( 6 )----» 7 f-*fe * 
f c K 
495 4 : sup V^íf )-c co 
496 2 > 4 : replace cpg by C K 
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